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STATECOUNCIL MEETING - MINUTES
Royal NSW Bowling Association Ltd

Bass Suite, Level 2, Bowlers Club, 99 York Street, Sydney
9.30am, Thursday 21 September, 2017

1. OPENING
Chair, C Appleby, opened State Council meeting at 9.30am.

1.1 Present
State Councillors: B Carling, G Wilkins, M Goodwin, C Appleby, J Payne, J Franklin, G Brookes, A Little, R Johnston, C
Stone, D Rose; Zone Presidents/Secretaries: G Newell, B Hughes, K Dring, R Tozer, M Alexander, K Forbes;
RNSWBA: B Watkins (President), D Taylor, R King, V Beard, B Duprez, J Porter, D Tait, G Helm, A Cottee

1.2 Apologies
T Hart, N Muir, A Javen, T Canvin, B Lang

1.3 In attendance
J Hirama (minutes)

2. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES
Minutes of the meeting of RNSWBA State Council meeting held 27 July 2017 confirmed as correct.

2.1 Business Arising:
Re 5 Zone Reports: R Tozer queried progress on Veterans Inter-Zone competition suggested last meeting. CEO
indicated that while aware Z13 has already activated, SMC does not yet have approval to action. On agenda
for next year.

Z15 expressed appreciation for early distribution of meeting papers.

3. MATTERS ARISING WITH NOTICE
3.1 WWCC Legislative Requirements
BNSW’s legal obligation at State level is to ensure persons holding a position on an U-18 committee, U-18
coaching, manager or selector role, coaching committee or panel member, umpire educator or representative
team side manager (U-18 or open) at Zone or District level hold WWCC. A person without a WWCC number
should not hold these positions as it is now mandatory. Clubs have their own responsibilities to check their
staff and volunteers.

3.2 BNSW Coaching and Officiating Courses
To date coaching and officiating courses have been run ad hoc with too many opportunities for paperwork,
certification, payment to become lost or delayed. As a State body, a collaborate approach required. With a
training management system, BNSW has opportunity to create a consistent approach with benefits in
advertising, marketing, communication with course attendees. In process of redeveloping website so
promotion of courses through this and other collateral enhanced. President added one of Board priorities is
for CEO and GM to report on these types of issues and for State Council to disseminate.

4. MATTERS FOR UPDATE
4.1 Suiko Report
President noted none of recommendations have been approved. Not about taking authority away from
anyone but about achieving direct communication between BNSW and clubs. Communication currently
filtered through multiple layers, sometimes to detriment of integrity of information. Board needs a mandate
for change to a club-centric approach with review of membership and participation. Seeking constructive
feedback from Zones as to how Zones can get the best result for clubs and best result for the sport.

Complete report presented to State Council. Background is that UMR research indicated a dissatisfaction level
with bowls, with performance of Districts/Zones and with BNSW (46%); in particular highlighting
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communication, ‘politics’, administration and better management as requiring address.

Governance and organisational review funded by NSW Office of Sport grant and Suiko Consulting engaged to
undertake independent review. Scope, key findings and recommendations summarised. Next step is for
Board to give due consideration for sound judgement over next 12-18 months. Report will be circularised to
all clubs today.

Feedback by State Councillors:
 [Z15] Issue of volunteers vs paid employees
 [Z15] Issue of gaining agreement from delegates for constitutional change
 [Z1] [Z3] Issue of losing good contact if districts removed in large regional areas
 [BD] Facebook a good alternative for instantaneous dissemination of information
 [FD] Not costed; can’t afford
 [Z15] Reported instance of implementation of a similar organisation changing from volunteer base to

paid worker base as ending in disaster; centralisation of power in BNSW worrisome; beware of doing
too much too quickly; unachievable within 5 years; what are more practical alternatives?

 [Z14] Beware of getting rid of volunteers
 [Z4] No reference in report about sourcing volunteers; beware burn-out of short-term ‘stars’; vacuum

created if State Councillors dispensed with (Board not currently resolving issues raised by State
Councillors)

 [BD] Can BNSW help State Councillors in work with resources, marketing, tools; how to transfer IP
effectively; communication/governance structure identified as priority in Strategic Plan and exploring
ways to improve

 [Z8] Clubs don’t want change
 [D Taylor] Experience says we need change; what do you see isn’t there you expected to see?
 [Z15] Completed Strategic Plan not sighted by Councillors; (details are operational items which are

reported as achieved)
 [Z3] Need time to digest and come back later with comment

4.2 BNSW IT Policy
National IT system used for membership under BA review; more information required.

At moment BNSW is redeveloping website for smoother and cleaner functionality; looking at location of
information, users and usage; Bowlsbox will have a role; coaching and umpiring will be more online. B Duprez
advised his experience shows every sport has had problems with IT, not restricted to bowls.

4.3 Bowling Club Handbook Content
Seeking feedback from State Councillors on accuracy of factual content. Format is not the prime concern as it
will be released in a variety of formats as a common resource for clubs.

5. REPORTS
5.1 Zone Reports
5.1.1 Business Arising
Zone 5: AGM to be held on Sunday with a change of President anticipated. Wisemans Ferry may close green.
Zone 7: Thanked Financial Director.
Zone 8: Now have President.
Zone 9: WBNSW have replaced membership cards with membership badges.
Zone 10: Not getting volunteers for positions. Bowlsbox not being opened by clubs; RBM B Hughes will visit
clubs to assist them in this.
Zone 13: Bowlsbox not working; too restrictive. Seeking clarification on Ashfield appeal.
Dep Pres: Timely to update BNSW Constitution; working party convened.
Zone 14: Thanked G Helm for assistance over past month.
Zone 15: Thanked G Helm for help with club requests for fee relief consideration. Assurance given that
queries are responded to personally other than in circumstances where a circular is deemed necessary given
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mass concern re a particular issue.
Zone 16: Apologies for late report due to T Canvin’s hospitalisation.

5.2 CEO Report
5.2.1 Unification
WBNSW has formally withdrawn from unification talks citing different objectives for unification; differing
views on how quickly unification could/should be achieved; differing views on dissemination of information on
process; business cultures /ambitions do not appear to align. Nevertheless BNSW remains committed to
establishing a single governing body for the sport in the long term.

5.2.2 ‘Spring into Bowls’ Lismore/Zone 1 TVC Campaign
Good feedback received from pilot campaign run over six weeks. Despite notice going out to Zone and all club
managers, only 5-6 clubs participated reporting successful and profitable days with new members signed up
and future bookings. Link on website and u-tube. Will repeat exercise.

Nothing from Bowls Australia re national campaign to date.

5.2.3 BowlsBox – Elections
Number of eligible clubs voting improved on previous election but response rate still under 30%. Bowlsbox is
a way to communicate directly with clubs but it only works if clubs open their emails. With the elections, a
number of clubs contacted BNSW for assistance; hopefully more clubs are now educated on how they can
access information themselves.

Request for breakdown of voting numbers by Zone to enable Councillors to evaluate effectiveness of
communication to clubs. G Helm will provide.

In response to query that more clubs should be able to vote, Corporations Act 2001 defines eligibility as
member club being an incorporated entity.

D Rose proposed an agenda item to dispense with Bowlsbox; that using a username and password was
problematic. Happy to review another way of direct communication.

5.3 Other Business
5.3.1 Fee Increase Clarification
Finance Director referred to earlier minutes in which stated no further increase for two years. Should read no
increase in excess of CPI otherwise to go to members in a general meeting for approval.

5.3.2 Inter-Zone
R Tozer congratulated Zone 14 on their hosting of Inter-Zone which was of excellent standard and enjoyed by
all. Recommends to Board that they re-host in 2018.

6. NEXT MEETING– Thursday 23 November 2017 - 9.30am

7. CLOSE
Meeting closed 11.45pm.

Prepared by J Hirama
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